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I. SUMMARY:
Epidemics of disease became widespread
in several areas of the Eastern United States duting January.
The first confirmed outb:reatt of the season began early in the
month in Robeson County in southern North Carolina. Adjacent
counties in North Ce.rol1na and contiguous areas of South
Carolina became progre.ssively involved. By February 15,
outbreaks of inf1u·enza.. like il1neslS had been reported from
the District of Columbia and 15 States, including North
Carolina, Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Kansas, IlUnois,
Georgia, Maine, Vermont, South Carolina, York, Massachusetts,
Ohio, Kentucky, and tV6St Virginia. Influenza A2 virus had been
confirmed by isolation or by serologic titer rise aathe causative
agent in outbreaks in the Dhtrict ofColumhf.s,North Carolina,
Maryland, Kansas, York, and at the Gl'eat Lakes Naval Training
Station in Illinois.
nuring the month of January, the pattern of spread of
disease confined to a northerly andsQutherly direction
along the Atlantic Seaboard. The early confirmed outbreaks in
Kansas City and Chicago areas occurred in rather specialized
population gl'oups,snd it was not untll February that:
wide outbreaks were seen in these areas. Figure 1 shows the
distribution of outbreaks through February 15.
In early February, outbreaks in West Virginia, Kentucky,
and Ohio sugg,ested the beginning of a westerly spread, which was
confirmed when, by late February J large se.gments of Middle 'Western
and South Central States became involved. By the first week of
March, outbreaks of influenza-like disease had been reported
from the District of Columbia and 35 States,aU east of the
Rocky Mountains with the exception of focal outbreaks in Montana
and Arizona. Influenza A2 virus was implicated as the etiologic
agent in one or more outbreaks in twelve more States including
Connecticut, Dela'l!lare, Georgia, !owS,Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio, South Carolina, Virginia, and
Wisconsin.
By early March, outbreakawere subsiding in most affected
a"t'eas of the East and Middle vlest. The pattern of epidemic
spread, however, continued a westerly course, although the exten-
sive,often state-wide, involvement which characterized earlier
Figure I.
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outbreaks on the Eastern Seaboard was not .fre;quently observed
as the epidemic moved westward. Among the Mountain States,
Colorado, Idaho, aad Utah reported outbreaks for tbefirst time,
and the West Coast States of Alaska and Califoroia began to
experience outbreaks. In m1d"March, the State of Washington
reported two focal outbreaks. A small focal outbreak also
occurred in Wy,oming about this time.
By late April, one or more outbreaks of influenza-like
disease had been reported from the District of Columbia and4S
States. Only the States of Florida, rIawaii,
l'fmi/ l'1exit;o failed. to .
of tt\is sytl.drome. InfluenzaA2 was implicated as the
causative agent of one or more outbt:eaks in the Dlstrict of
Cohunbia and a total of 34 States, with the States of Arizona,
Arkansas I California,Colorado, Indiana, Kentucky, Louioiana,
)';ontanta, NQrth Dakote.,PeDusylv8u1a, Rhode Island,
I Utah, vel:mont, Washington, and West Virginia, now
added to the list.
With theexceptton of the State of AlaelUl, where widespread
community epid'9mics occurred during the months of March and Apt'il,
the West Coast States were notable for the lack of demonstrated
COtlm\unity The State of California represents an
inte.l:estil1.g example o,Z tllis phenomenon in which the presence of
influenza AZ virus was dernonstrated over large areas of the State
through serologic confirmation in sporadic cases, but in which
outbl:'eaks could be demonstrated largely only in institutional
environtIl.;nts. In 8eo0.ra1, the force of the epidemic, in its
capacity for large sc,de community involvement,tendedto
dissipate as the epidemic mQved west. Figure 2 shows the
distribution of outbreaks for the epidemic aa a whole.
Conspicuous by its absence during this epidemic was the
Widespread excess secondary school absenteeism eo markedly
associated with the 1957 influenza A2 epidemic. This Dbserva-
tion was, in part, confirmed by surveys of ege specific attack
rate in selected areas of epidemicpre';rslence, where a marked
flattening of the attack rate curves was demonstr:-ated in the
age groups 10-19. (See Influenza Surveillance Report No. 76,
page 14).
For the epidero.ic as a t,bole, the only influenza agents
implicated by isolation have beel;1. strains of influenz.a A. No
isolations of influenza B strains were reported to the Influenza
Surveillance Unit d·.lring the entire sea60n. The contemporary A
strains showed relation, through i;!9llUigglutine.t:ion
to the A2/Jap305/57 prototype , and are clearly menbers of the
A2 subtype. Thatacertaln at:lOunt of .antigenic drift away from
the 1957 prototype hee occurred is alao clearly deUlonstrated in
",
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reciprocal cross hemagglutination inhibition tests using both
ferret and rooster immune antisera. Studies at the Reepirov:f.rus
unit COmID'micable Disea.se Center would a.lso indicate thet this
is a continuance of a drift noticed the appearance of the
AzlJap 170/6Z prototype strain, in that certain contemporary
U. S. isolates would appear to vary antigenical1y as much from
AzlJap 170/62 as Jap 170/62 varies from AzlJap305157.
On May 27 th9 Su'!"g30n General's Advisory Committee on
Influenza met to consider recommendations for the coming year
(See Part VII of thit.; Influenza Surveillance Report) • Of partic-
ular note wastbe s3reement on the prediction that t'1idespread
outbreaks of influenza art! not likely to occur during the coming
winter season. Of further note ",aathe decision to change the
current civilie.n polyvslellt vaccine from a four-st?'ain to a
six-strain materialt-:rit:h the addition of one more contemporary
strain eac:h of AZ and B. The total CCA unitage of the new vaccine
will be 600 inst€'.ad of the current 500, the total CCA un:f.tage
of the comhi-nad A2coIDponenta remaining, as before, at 200, and
the total unitage of tbe Bcomponents being increased by 100.
Also of interest was the increased disparity between the
composition of the military v£.ccine (continuing the old four-strain
1000 CCA unit/ml compusition for the coming season) and the new
civilian vaccine.
The decision to incorporate a new A2 strsi.n into the
civilian vaccine, though the new AZ/Jap 170/62 prototype reflects
only variation within the subtypeaud not a major antigenic shift,
would seem to reflect an underlying assumption that variations
within a subtype may affect vaccine efficacy.
During the season there were adequate studies of vaccine
efficacy. However, studies, to be described later in this report,
would tend to question the efficacy of the current vaccine in the
specific populations considered. One of the studies, in particular,
poses the question of whether influenza vaccine induced H. I.
antibody is related to vaccine protection.
Pneumonia-influenza deaths in the 108 cities first exceeded
the epidemic threshold in early and reached a peak during
the weekending March 16. Deaths feU to below threshold levels
during the week ending April 13 and have remained so to the present.
·6·
II. EP.IDEMIC REPORTS
Increased incidence of influenza-like illness was noted
in all jUdicial districts of the State during March and early
April. During the week of Ma-reh 10, an explosive outbreak of
influenza-like illness occurred at Fort YUkon.. where an estimated
140 cases in a. :population of 700 "!'Tere seen during a three -week
period.. Clinical symptoms included fever, malaise, cough, and
myalgia,with bronchitis in infants. Age distribution of cases
was from 4 months to 89 years. During the same period, an
explosive outbreak occurred D.t Angoon with 88 cases seen in a
population of 350 persons. During the week ending March 29,
Nome reporte(l 240 cases in a population of 1500. For the same
period, Glenallen and Kotzebue reported increased incidence of
respirato:t'y disease. During the week ending April 5, Fairbanlts
experienced an outbreak with 275 cases, and over 250 ca.ses were
reported from "l,;he villa.ges of Gambell and Savoonga on St. La."vrence
Island. An outbrealt.occurred at the Mt • Edgecumbe School near
Sitka c\uring the week ending April 12, whenanestima.ted 100 cases
were reported. Many small Eskimo villages in the western part of
the State also experienced explosive outbreaks during March and
ea.rly April.. No lahoratory confirmation of influenza A2infecti.on
bas been obtained in any of these outbreaks.
(Reported by E. O. Wicks .. M.D •., Division of Public Hea.lth, Alaska.
Depa.rtment of Health and Welfare).
Arizona:
OUtbreaks of influenza-like illness were reported from
the San Carlos, Apache, and Papago Indian Reservations during a
two-week period 'beginning about March 14. Public Health Service
out:Patient clinics at Sells, Sa.n Carlos, and 'White River reported
at least 200 cases during this period. Illness was characterized
by acute onset With fevers of 102w l03° F. of 2-4 day duration.
AU age groups l-tere affected.
(Reported by Dr. W. S. 13aum, Area Medica.l Officer in Charge, Public
Health Service, Division of Indian Health .. Phoenix, Arizona).
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California:
In addition to the institutional outbreaks of influenza..
like illness reported from Sa.n Joaquin and Napa Counties during
the latter part of V,s,rch(See Influenza Surveillanc.e Report No.
76), an outbreak of diseaseocout.'red in a boys' reformatory in
Amador County during the last week of March and the first two
weeks of April.. Over 200 cases occutred in a total pop1Jlation
of 850.. eB.niesl featt\res of the illness included rapid onSet
of fever of 104° ... 1050 r .. coupled with mild respiratory
symptomatology ..
A small community outbreak was describedln !-ferced County
during the first week of April. An estimated 40..50 patients were
hospitalized "11th an in,fluenza... 1:f.ke syndrome, and many additional
cases were notedln the s\;ltroundlng community. 't11is wastbe only
true community outbreak. noted in Oilifornia. during the current
season.
An additional ineUtut1onaloutbreak occurred in a menta
colony in San Luis Obispo County during Aprll. The outbreak
began about April 15 with peak incidence of disease about one
week later.. Cver400 cases in a total population of 1400 were
observed. The illness was characterized by the sudden onset of
$ chills, prostration$ headache, myalgia, and cough of 3-4
days' duration.. Five caoaes of secondary pneumonia were documented,
inchlding a 64 year old male who died with massive bl1ateria1
pneumonia.
In summarizing the California influenza picture for the
1962"63 season, although the illness is knolm to bave occurred
in most of California's major population centers, it Was not
sufficiently prevalent in the community at large to be called
an epidemic in any of the local health jurisdictions.. The only
sharply demarcated outbreaks to be documented this season$
exceptfo·r the Merced County community experience, occurred in
institutions. Few deaths o.:.curred during these institutional
outbreaks despite large numbers of exposed persons 1nhighrisk
groups.
School absenteeism remained close to expected levels
throughout the sessonalthough some increases in industrial
absenteeism were noted. Pneumonia-influenza. deaths for eight
California cities first exceeded the epid,emic threshold during
the week ending March 23 and remained elevated through the week
ending May 25. The total excess recorded, however, wa.s only
one-third of the total recorded during the 1960 A2 epidemic in
California.
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Ca1ifO:'fl fa (continued)_""".,,_.-0_.-... .,.,,"'1
Patients from 26 counties throughout the State bave bad
influenza A2 detected serologically by the Viral and Rickettsial
Disease Laboratory. Appr.oxi1liately 22% of all paired sera
eX81"11ned for influenza were positive for A2 infection from the
week el'ldblg Mat"ch 2 through the week ending May 25. The peak
weeks were those ending April 13 (33% confi!'med) and 1'1ay 4
(39% confimed)..'the yield of positive specimens among patients
selected for study in the institutional outbreaks approx1.mated
80% as compal"ed with 18% for specimens submitted from the com-
munity•
.A2 influeu:t;·a virus was recovered from throat 't'lasbings of
patients 111 during institudonal outbreaks in Napa County and
Stockton.
(Reported by Dr. K. Condit, Chief, Bureau of Communicable
Diseases, CaHforni,a State Depet'tmeilt of Health).
Colorado:
Since tbe report of epidemic infh.tel1za on a large
military base in El Paso County (See Influecza Surveillance
Report No. 76) ,further delayed information indicates the presence
of influenza virus activity 1n at least: six Colorado counties
d.uring March. Paired sera from cases o,:curring between
the end of Fobtunty Qnd the middle of March :LrLDenvll.r; t1fasa.»
Rio Blanco, Elpaso, Boulder, and Fremont Counties showed
signHicant rises in A2 antibody titer. In Denver, despite the
80ro10g1.::: evid2nce of the presence of virus during this period,
no increase in the incidence of influenza-like illness was
reported to the county hGaltb department. The same lack of
evidence of increased morbidity was noted in all other counties
here noted except P'remont: Courtty, where a total of 71.5 persons
in a population of were reported as having an influenza"
Uke illness. First cases were noted in early February and
peak i.ncidence occurred duri.ng the week of March 16.
(Reported by Dr. C. S. Mollohan, Cbief,Epidem1.o1ogy, Colorado
Department of Public Health).
Florida:
Delayed reporting indicates that serologic evidence of
infac tlon with A2 influ;anz.:l was obtained in eight sporadic cases
occurring in Dade County during the month of February. During the
month of January 700 cases of influenza-like illness W31'e reported
to the State Boar-dof Health as compared ''lith 6,000 cases fO'1: the
same period in 1962. During no time interval in the current season
was any more than uoual inci.dence of respiratory disease noted.
(Reported by Dr. Clal'ence
Florida State Board of He:al tb) w
Assistant State Health Officer,
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Delayed reporting indicates that a Innited outbreak of
influenza occurred among patients e.t the Veterans Admin:!.stration
Hospital, Fort Srlelling, during early February. A total of 75
cases were reported w:l.th no evidence of spread to the surrounding
community. Influenza AZ virus was recovered from wa6aings
in two cases.
During March, increased incidence of influenza-like disease
was noted in Hennepin, S1:'lift, andPerinington Counties.. InSwift
County, school absenteeism roseash!gh as 32%. During this
period an increased number of visits for symptoms to the
Cass Lake Indian Hospital was also noted.
In addition, a community outbreak was reported from one
town in Beltrami County with onSet about April 10. School
absenteehm rose sa high as 25%. From February through April,
serologic; evidence of influenza AZ infection was obtained from
cases in 23 of 87 counties in the State.
(Reported by Dr. D. S. Fleming, Director, Division of Disease
Prevention and Control, Minnesota Departml'mtof Health).
Oregon:
An outbrea.k cf influenza-like illness was noted at the
Chama{lla Indian School in Marion County, with peak incidence from
April 6 to April 10.. Sbtty-two percent of the students reported
ill with a syndrome cha.racterized by fever and myalgia. Paired
sera werecoflected from five pat;i.ents, all of whom had polyvalent
influenza vaccine during the preceding year. In all cases a
4-fold rise in influenza A2 antibody titer could be demonstrated.
In addition, a widespread community outbreak of influenza-
like illness was reported from Harney County. The peak of the
epidemic occurred apparently in late April and early May.
Approximately one-third of the population of the county was
estimated to have been ill. One elementary school experienced
20% absenteeism.
(Reported by Dr. Grant Skinner, Director, Epidemiology Section,
Oregon State Board of Health).
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Washingtl'?!!:
outbrea.k of febrile respiratory disease occurred
at a mental 1.nstitution in the no::thern part of the State,
beginning in early Mar:ch and peaking about lfl.arch 21. The
illness was generally charact9rized by fever and chills,
malaise, cory.za, sore throat, and chest discomfort. Sixty-five
paired sera from ps.tlents ·were obtained, and a 4-fold rise in
influenza AZ antibody titer could be demonstrated in approximately
one-half of the smnples. One physician in a nearby community
noted an increased numb'3r of visits to his offk·e for an
in£luenza syndrome concomitantly with the institt!tional out-
break. 110wever, no in school absenteeism in the
area t'las
In addition, a single outbreak of influenza-like
illness \-7ag reported frem the Seattle-King County area in
mid-March. Caces were confined to one kiu('ergarten c lass in
which apprOJtiml..tely olJe-h:a1f of all the chi.ldtan became ill.
Influenza AZ virus re:;overed from the teacher of the class
who was also ill during the outbreak.
Although serologic evidence of A2. infActinn UAg
obtained in sporadic cases, representirg a l.1cJ·ber of areas in
the State during Mal."C'h t !fjoct counties l:'eported flO more than the
usual incidence of respi,J::'l'l::'vry disease.
(Reported by Dr. E. A. Ag:}r, Read t Communicable Disease Control,
Washington State Department of Health).
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III. INTERNATIONAL SUMMARY:
During the period January through May 1963, outbrea.ks of
influenza-likeillnesawere reported to WHO from numerouG areas
in Western Europe, as well as from Jamaica in the West Indies.
A summary of these reports 1s given below:
Czechoslovaltie. :
Increased incidence of influenza-like illness was noted
in certain areas of the country during March and April. School
and military populations were particularly affected in a number
of these areas. Two strains of virus were isolated during the
period of outb:t'eaks, one of which ms identified as being closely
related to 13 Johannesburg!33!58. Serologic evidence of infection
with 13 group virus 'W8,.S also obtained ina. number of regions.
Denmark
Mild outbreaks of influenza-likedisea.se were noted in
several parts of the country during March and. April. Serologic
confirmation 'Wasobta.ined in some of these outbreaks as well as
in several sporadic cases reported in Copenhagen. In addition,
three isolates were obtained from a military population based
in this area. The disease was described as mild and of short
duration.
France:
A marked increase in the incidence of influenza-like
disease was reported from the city of Lyons during the period
January through March. Excessive absenteeism was observed in
both adult and student popUlations. Serologic conf1J::'D1a;tion of
influenza A2 infection was obtained in at lea.st 28 patients in
during the outbreak.
Extensive outbreaks of a rather mild influenza-like illness
were reported from the Paris area, beginning in early March.
I.aboratory confirmation was obtained in .several cases. Scattered
outbreaks and serologic confirmations of A2 influenza infection
were also reported. from several Departments in Southeastern and
Southwestern France during March.
Germany:
Several outbreaks of influenza-like disease were reported
from Frankfu:rt-am...Ma.in, beginning in early February. Most cases
were said to have occurred in adults, with attack rates a.s high
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German£[ (continued)
as reported inseleoted industria,l popUlations. A2
influen7JS. Virus 'WaS isolated from at least two cases and serologic
confirmation "ms obtained in numerous others. Other otltbree.ks
occurred during January and Feb!"UB.!'Y in the Ruhr and in the north
of Hess.
A single laboratory confirmed outbrea.k 'WaS reported from
the tOim of Wernigerode in East .GennanyduriIlg the month of Ja.nuary.
OUtbreaks of influenza.-like disease had been reported
from 41 of Italyfs 92 prOVinces by the end of Februa.ry. Influenza
A2 Virus 'WaS isolated or confirmed by-serologic titer rise a.s the
ca.usa.tive a.gent of ou1,jbreaks in the provinces of Genova, Rome,
and Bari.
:
An island-vide e-pidemic of influenza-like disea.se oCC'UrTed
in March, with the peak of the epidemic curve oceurring during
the last 'Week of that month. Clinical illness 'WaS characterized
by abrupt onset of feYer, hcado.che, mya.lgia, and cough of 4-5 days
c"llration. Surveys uno..ert,aken in tyro parts of the island indica.ted
&.tI. overall attack rate of 2'2f1jo. Of particu1ar interest in these
sllrveys was the depression in the age specific attack rate cu.rves for
t.he a.ge groups 10 through 19, para1lelingthe experience in the
United States in this regard. Influenza. A2 Virus was recovered
from specimens collected in the Kingston area, and serologic evidence
of influenza A2 infection was obtained from paired sera collected
in various parts of theisla.nd. .
Netherlands:
A loca.lized outbreak of laboratory confirmed Asian influenza
'WaS reported from a ment!?l hospital near Utrecht during Janua.ry,
with some 20 cases recorded. Additional epidemic foci 'Were observed
in two military bases later in the month.
NOr\ofay:
An increased incidence of influenza-like illness, attributed
to type A2 in:fluenza. virus, was seen in Rogaland beginning in earlyFebruary.
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Portugal:
Clinically mild outbreaks of influenza-like disease were
reported from communities in all sections of the country, beginning
in late February. The epidemic began to decline in late March.
Type A2 influenza virus isolates and serologic confirmations were
obtained in several cases. Attaclcrates appeared to be highest
among school age children.
Sweden:
Outbreaks of influenza-like disease, involving primarily
the central section of the country, were reported beginning in
mid-February. Epidemics were generally described as mild 1-1ith
the exception of' a f'ew military outbreaks where high attack rates
were noted. Virus isolates and serologic confirmations have been
reported from several areas.
Switzerland:
The incidence of' inf1uenza.-1ike disease was first noted to
increase in early February and by the f'irst week in March had
involved almost all cantons - especially those in the eastern part
of the country. The epidemic was clearly on the decline by the
end of' March. isola.tes "Iiere obtained at the Institute
of' Public Health in Easel and at the Hygiene Institute in Bern.
United Kingdom:
OUtbreaks of' relatively mild influenza-like disease were
described during January and February - most of these being in
Southern England where a.t least 5 Type A2 isolates vlere obtained
and many additional cases confirmed serologically. By early March,
northern England appeared to be accounting for moat of the outbreaks,
while earlier epidemics in London and the southeast, as well as that
in Glasgow, were clearly declining. \>leekly deaths attributed to
inf'luenza rose above figures for the comparable period in 1962 during




A. &1timore City Depe,r-tme!.1t In:eluenza Studz
During January and February 1963, the City of Baltimore
experienced a sharp outbreak of influenza, manifesting itself
in the occurrence of significant primary and secondary school
and industrial absenteeism, institutional outbreMS, and marked
increase in clinic atteneance for respiratory disease at one
of the large city hOApitals. (see Influenza Surveillance
Reports Nos. and 75). Further, total pneumonia-influenza
deaths in :Baltimore for the month ofJ6l.l:mary reached a level
indicative of epidemic influenza and approximated totals seen
in the comparable months in 1958 and 19GO, when major influenza
A2 epidemics also occurred in the area.
Investigation of selected clinical cases and spot surveys
of symptoma.tology in vl').l'iQusparts of the city revealed a re-
ma:rka.blyconstant clinical syndrome characterized by abrupt onset
of fever,cough,e,ndmyalg:!a, with varying degrees of prostration,
of 2..4 de,ys duratioD. Influenza.4.2 virus was isolated from throat
'Washings and fourfold. or greater rises in A2 j,n:f:'luenza antibody titer
could be demonstre.ted in paired sera. obtained from typical cases.
The City of Baltimore had witnessed two previous major
epidemic prevalences of influenza A2' and it was felt that an at-
tr:m:pt to detail the descriptive epidemiology of this disease in an
area with 5 years experience 'vith strains of this subtype would
be of value.
The personnel and families of the :Baltimore City Fire
De:partment were chosen as one intensive study group,since
this population was readily accessible to survey technique and
contained an adequate demoninator of families well scattered
in all quadrants of the city. The group was felt to represent
a cityt<J1de middle income sample, and thus possibly reflect
epidemic pattern for the city as a whole at this socio-economic
leveL
That 'the clinical syndrome of influenza had affected Fire
Department personnel became evident in mid-January, when ab-
senteeism for respiratory disease among firemen reached major
proportions. Clinical exemination of typical cases revealed a
syndrome entirely compatible with influenza and representative of
the syndrome being seen among other population groups in the city
at the same time. In addition, serologic evidence of infection
with influenza A2 virus was obtained from a few department personnelwith compatible illness.
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On Februal7 28, when it had become evident thet the outbreak
had largely subsided, a survey form 'WaS submitted to all department
personnel. On one side of the form 'WaS a formal solicitation to
participate in the study, indicating that all responses, both
affirmative and negative, were equally important. The following
descri:ptionof influenza was then given: IfI"lu ban illness Which
begins abruptly "-lith fever, chills, -';1feaknesa, and muscle aches.
Headache anaa:ry cough a.re frequently present. The wors'l; stage of
the illness is at the beginning and lasts 1-3 days. Cough and
weakness me:y persist for 1-2 weeks afterwards. If The reverse
side of the form requested names, sexes of all members
of t;he employee t s familY together withinformation regarding
whether a member had had the syndrome described, the date of
onset of first .sYl'il.ptoms J and influenza vaocinestatus • All forms
were returned by Ma.reh 15.
Table 1 gives baseline data for the .survey. A total
population of 7801 was assessed thrOUgh the distribution of 2100
forms to the index employees. ReBl'cnse waS good as indicated
by the high survey participation rate.
Table 1
:Be,seline Statistics
Department Total Strength January-March 1963 =: 2100
Total Survey Forms Distributed
Total Survey Forms Returned
Percent Survey Participation





Figure 3 gives the overalle:pidem1c curve for the study
families as obtained from the survey fornls. The possibility of
some tl'Uncation in the bars for the -.;"eeks ending December 29 and
March 9 exists, insofar as families lrere reques"bed to only indicate
illness subsequent to December 25 and since a certain percentage of





TOTAL CASES INFLUENZA BY WEEK OF ONSET, 1963
TOTAL POPULATION SURVEYED= 7801
TOTAL CASES = 1383
ATTACK RATE = 17.7 %
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Figure 4 shows a map of the City of Baltimore arbitrarily
divided into five grouped zones based upon a postal zone d:tstribu-
tion of families. li'j,gure 5 gives a breakdown of the overallepidem1c
curve for each of the five zones. Of particular interest is the
observation that the epidemic peaked in all areas of the city during
the weekending Jam':lary 19, with the exception of zone 21·rhere the
peak occurred one week 1a.tel'. The second peak observed for the
weekending February 16, shown in Figure 3 'Was not,then, an artifact
created by a postiulated slow moVe of the epidemic from one zone of
the city to another. The configuration of the epidemic curve, a.s
a. whole, with its rapid build-up and fall-off of cases, l'l8.schara.cter-
istic of influenza. Of further interest was the fact that as high
as 81% of individuals 'l'rho reported illness gave a date of onset that
could be definitely rele:tied to a. particular vTeek, and that memory span
was adequate enough to describe anepide.'11ic pea.k over one month prior
to the distribution of the forms. T'.cat this peak, as assessed by the
retrospec"bive method, could be .related to direct professional obser·
vation during the period of greatest disease incidence may be seen
in Figure 6 where the h:l.g21est. daily number of visits for acute res-
piratory-and viral 111.1es;3 to the Johns Hopkins emergency pediatric
and ad.ult clinics for the month of January corresponds in time to
the week of greatest incidence of influenza as determined by the
survey epidemic curve. Figure 7 shows an epidemic curve obtained
by anaJ..ysis of a sample of an identical survey of families living in
zones 4 and 5 in which students from one parochial high school were
used as family indexes. The week of greatest disease incidence here
corres:ponds exa.ctly to that shown for the Fire Department families
living in the same zones.
Figure 8 gives the breakdown of epidemic curve by age group.
There is no significant difference in the temporal course of the
epidemic for the age groups considered.
Table 2 gives incidence of illness by age, and in Figure 9,
the age specific attack rate curve thus described is compared with
a similar curve derived from survey data obtained during the
influenza A2 epidemic in Tangipahoa Parish, Louisiana in 1957. The
overall attack rate in the Baltimore group was considerably lower than
that derived from the 1957 Louisiana experience. Further, a marked
flattening of the curve of age incidence in the 1963 survey is
evident by comparison with the 1957 curve.
During January and February, specimens from typical cases
of influenza in 13alt,imore were submitted to the Maryland State
labora'cories for study. A total of 38 complete specimens (both
throa.t swab a.nd :paired sera. obtained from each ::patient) "liTere
processed during this period and the results are given in Table 3.
A high percentage confirmation of infection with A2 influenza virus
wa.s obta.ined. Only three compJ.ete specimens were received from
Fire Department personnel with typical illness. However, Table 4
shm-Ts that influenza A2 infection could be demonecrated serologtcal1y
in t,'10 of the casec w:l.th pl.·esnmptive evjJlence of recent infection in
the third.
Figur. 5.
BALTIMORE CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
FAMILY INFLUENZA SURVEY
TOTAL CASES INFLUENZA BY WEEK OF ONSET
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BALTIMORE FAMILY SAMPLE SURVEY
MT. ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL FAMILIES.
INFLUENZA-LIKE ILLNESS BY WEEK OF ONSET, 1963
TOTAL POPULATION IN SAMPLE ;529
TOTAL CASES INFLUENZA ; 142
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AGE SPECIFIC ATTACK RATES
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4...Fo1d or Grea.ter Rise









Total complete specimens received == 38
Total confirma.tions == 32
Percentage confirmation == 84
Table 4 *
NUmber With complete specimens received
from Fire Dept. personnel ;:: 3
A2 Influenza virus isolations == 0
4-fo1d or greater rises i.n
antibody titer ;:: 2
Greater than 1:160 titers in both
acute and convalescent sera ::: 1
Courtesy of Dr. M. Joseph, Virologist, 1Ikry1and State Department
of Health Laboratories
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Survey participants were que.stioned regardin.g their influenza
vaccine status with: reference to whether they had received influenza
vaccine at any time since 1957 and specifically whether they had re-
ceived it in 1962. 'fable 5 shows influenza vaccine· utilization in
this group for 1962. For the high risk group of 45 years of age and
over, only 19% had received vaccine during the prior year. Table 6
shows attack rates of clinical influenza by vaccine status. It may
be seen that as far as the prevention of clinical disease was
cerned the vaccine cot'!;ld not be demonst::-8ted to be efficacious.
Table 7 gives a fur.tner breekdown. of atta.ck rates by vaccine status
and age group. Ag&h, significant difft:rences in rate by age
group and vaccine st"_tUB could not be sho·AIl to occtn: except in the
age group 45 years s-:ld over. Here, the raCe differences be-
tween vaccine status groups were significant at the P • .05 level only,
and would indicate a vaccine efficacy of 33%.
Table 5
Age Group Total No. No. Receiving Percentin Group Vaccine in 1962
0 14 2833 157 5.5-
15 44 3561 556 15.6..
45+ 1359 257 18.9
Unknown 48 5 10.4
Total 7801 975 12.5
.. 26 ..
Table 6







or Since 1957 5795 1062 18.3
Vaccine at Some
Time 1957..1961








Influenza Attack :Rates 'by Vaccine Status and Age Group
No Va.ccine in or





45 + 943 154




















(This pre1.iminary report 'WaS prepared by the Influenza Surveillance Unit, CDC,
and is based upon date. acqUired from a recentstud:r v.:1c<;rt&ken by a 'team from
the Communicable Disease Center under the Tvl:". John H••ranney, Acting
Chief', Division of Epidemiology, It'Jaryland State Depar"cment of Health, and
Dr. Robert E. Farber, Commissioner of Health, Baltimore City Hea.lth Department).
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IV. SPECIAL REPORTS: (cont.inued)
B. .of Ohio
(The .following report has been provided in preliminary form by:
Winslow J. Basbe. Jr., M.D. ; J10ward Stegmiller, B.S.; Domingo
Leonida, M.D.; and Peter M.D.; 'Division of COmnltU1i-
cable Disea:3es and the Division of Laboratories, Ohio .Department
of Health, Columbus, Ohiol.
Introduction. Materials. and Methods:
The data presented havEl.been gathered from a study popUlation
consisting of. 180 children residing in two State schools for-the
mentally r-etarded in central Ohio. These are the Orient and
Columbus State Schools, each of which has a total population of
approximately 2500. The study populationr-epresents a little
over one-half of a group of children at the two institutions
that has been under investigation since 1961. The study group is
a population and is.I1ot representative of the schools'
popt4ation -as a whole. Both immunized and unimmunized control
s\.lbjects were selected for admission to the study on the basis of
the same ct-it-eria, however, and are therefore judged to be
comparable. Specifically, all were between 6 and 18 years of
age; all we.re ambulato.ry and relatively "educable"; that is,
they were among the less severely retarded patients in the two
institutions.
All subjects designated as immunized had received either
two subcutaneous 1 ml. inoculations of commercial polyvalent
influenza vaccine in 1961, and a subcutaneous booster of 1 ml.
in December 1962, or- had received subcutaneous inOCUlations of
1 ml. each in OctoE'er and December 1962. Those
controls had never received polyvalent vaccine. Approximately
one-third of the SUbjects in both and"control groups
had r-eceived 400 CCA units of monovalent swine influenz.a vaccine
in 1961, as part of a previous serologic study unrelated to the
present evaluation of vaccine efficacy.
Serum specimens were obtained from all subjects in the study
gr-oup, inclUding controlS, in mid-January, approximately one month
after the last dose of polyvalent vacdne had been administered.
The occurrence of an outbreak of Asian influenza in this
population beginning in late Februar-y, about 6 weekS after this
bleeding, and about 10 weeks after vacc.inatioo,afforded a unique
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opportunity to observe patterns of disease incidence as these
related to prior vaccination status and pre-ep.idemic tlterof
influenza A2 H.I. antIbody.
Special arrangements for the surveillance of influenza-like
disease in the institutions were made in mid-January when epidemic
influenza first appeared in Ohio. Cases began appearing in the
two schools late in February and continued through mid-March. At
this point. it was elected to concentrate all further studies on
two cottages in each institution where attack rates were high.,
and a large portion of children from the previously established
study group were housed. Specifically, in each school, all children
residing in each of the two cottages, who were members of the
original study group (that is, had vaccination status known, and
pre-epidemic serum collected) '!'lere included in the stUdy popUlation
for evaluation of vaccine efficacy. This group comprised a total
of 180 children, of whom 90 had been vaccinated, and 90 served as
unvaccinated controls.
In the studies that followed, cases of clinical "influenza-
like illness" were identified by the of acute respiratory
disease, accompanied by oral temperature of lOOoF. or greater.
Laboratory confirmat.lon of Type influenza as the etiologic
agent in this outbreak was based largely on serologic evidence ..
Of 79 sets of paired sera collected from sick subjects at the two
schools, 58 (or 73.5%) showed greater than 4-fold rises in H.l.
antibody titer to the A2; Japan 305/57 antigen.. (All sera were
pretreated with trypsin and potassium periodate and the antigen
employed was titeI'ed to contain 8 hemagglutinating units per 0.5 ml.)
Throat swabs for virus isolation were obtained from 12 children
at Orient and from 19 at Columbus State School. Of these only one
yielded an isolate. This came from the Columbus School and was
identified as Type A2 influenza.
Results:
Table 8 summarizes the composition of the stUdy group with
regard to illness and immunization status.
Table 8. Incidence o.f Influenza-like Disease According
to Immunization Status. In Serologic Study Group,































Analysis of these rates yields an effectiveness ratio of
Since these figures can be applied only to the study group,
which is a selected population,the authors elected to obtain
attack rates in a more repre.sentative group.. They therefore obtained
in each school. illness data and vaccination status on a random
sample of children residing in the two cottages under study. This
sample in each comprised about one-third of the total popu-
lation of the two cottages. These results are given in Table 10.




















Analysis of these figures yields an effectiveness ratio of
17.5%, which does not differ markedly from that obtained in the
selected study group.
The immunized and unimmunized groups were each analyzed with
regard to distribution of pre-epidemic antibody titers and the
relationship of these titers to disease incidence. The results of
this analysis, for the unimmunized group. are given in Table 11.
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1'ablell.. InflUenza-like Disease in 90 Children Not
Previously Immunized Related to Pre-Epidemic









<8 12 12 12
a 2 2 1
16 18 13 13
32 SO 12 10
64 11+ 5 4
128 5 1 1
256 8 0 0
512 1 0 0
Total 90 45 1+1
'I; Recriprocal of Influenza A'}. Hemagglutination-Inhibition Antibody
Titer; determined 1-2 months prior to the epidemic.
Fourfold or greater rise in Influenza H. I. Titer in convalescent
serum.
It is notable th?t in this population a very high incidence
of clinical illness occurred in Vc15th ll)\Al pre-epidemic
titers (less than 1:8-1:16); a. J.c!"":rc-s in
those with titers of 1:32-1:64, whereas -::,\is;';:l''..':'j fell
off markedly ''1hen pre-epi.iemic titers 1: 126 or· were reached.
Comparable data for the previously immunized group are given
in Table 12.
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Table 12.. Influenza-like Disease in 90 Previously
Immunized Children Related to Pre...Epidemic
Influenza A2 H.I •. Antibody Titers.





























* Reciprocal of Influenza A2 H.I. Antibody Titer; determined 1-2 monthsprior to the outbreak.
Mt Fourfold or greater rise in convalescent serum.
In this group, the distribution of pre-epidemic titers is
much more heavily weighted in the direction of high titers--all
but 7 of the entire group having levels of 1:64 or higher. However,
in marked contrast to what was observed in the unimmunized group,
the incidence of clinical disease does not fall abruptly to near
zero when titers of 1:128 or higher are reached, but rather remains
relatively constant--independent of pre-epidemic titer. It is
also notable that when titers of 1:128 or higher are reached,
although the incidence of clinical disease continues at a moderate
rate, the occurrence of significant titer rises diminishes rather
markedly.
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The data in Tables 11 and 12 are combined to form Table 13.
The distribution of pre-epidemic titers is now expressed differently,
however. Incidence data are given for immunized and unimmunized
groups. with these groups divided into cumulative segments. accord-
ing to pre-epidemlc antibody titer. Each horizontal line on the
table gives incidence data for those subjects having pre-epidemic
titers greater than or equal to. a stated value.
Table 13. Incidence of Influenza-like Dlsa-ase According to


























:> 512 13 1+ 30.a > 512 1 0 0Ill! ::
> 256 32 10 31.3 > 256 9 0 0Gil a
> 126 65 20 30.8 > 128 11+ 1 7.1::: =:I
> 64- 83 31 37.4 > 61+ 28 6 21.4Ill! =
> 32 87 33 37.9 > 32 58 18 31.1;;; :::
> 16 8S 33 37.5 > 16 76 31 40.8::; A
> 8 90 31+ 37.9 :> a 78 33 42.3;:;:: ;::;
All Titers 90 34 37.8 All Titers 90 45 50.0
It is evident from these figures that in the immunized group,
attack rate of clinical disease does not change appreciably. whether
one considers the entire population or only that small segment of
it haVing pre-epidemic titers greater than or equal to 1:256-
or any other segment of intermediate size. In mar'kedcontrast, in
the unimmunized group, there is a steadyi!lCreaSe in attack rate
beginning with zero rates in the segment with pre-epidemic tit.er;
of and rising steadily in suecessive segments, as mOl'e
and more subjects with lower and lower pre-epidemic titers are- . . ...J.utroduced.
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The same material is presented graphically in Figure 10.
The marked disparity in relationship between pre-epidemic titer
and disease incidence - in immunized vs. unimmunized groups - is
again seen.
A serologic survey was performed on a limited number of
study subjects in an effort to assess the possible role of other
respiratory viruses in causlng clinical disease during this out-
break. The results of this survey are summarized in Table 14.
Table 14. C.F. Antibody Response to Selected Respiratory
Virus Antigens in 115 Children w.ith Influenza-like





























,,: Fourfold or greater rise in antibodies in convalescent serum.
The incidence of asymptomatic infection among clinically
well subjects is summariz·ed in Table 15.
Figure 10.
Incidence of Influenza -I ike Disease According to Immunization Status
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512 256 128 64 32 16 8 Titers
Pre..:Epldemlc TIters (Cumulative)
Total
SllbJects 9 14 28 58 76 78 90
IMMUNIZED
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Subjects 13 32 65 83 87 88 90 90
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Table 15. Influenza A2 H.I. Antibody Responses in 101
Children Who Did Not Become III During an
Outbrea.lt of Influenza-like Disease.



































* Reciprocal of Influenza A2 H.I-Titer.
** Fourfold or greater rise in Influenza H.I. Titer in Post-
epidemic Serum.
The overall attack rate of aSYInl'tomatlc infection among well
subjects is approximately 33%, comIJB.red to a serologic confirmation
rate of 73.5% among clinically sick subjects. T'ne "ease-to-ca.rrier"
ratio in this popUlation 1s 79/33 or 2.4 to 1. It is again notable
that among subjects with pre-epidemic ti"bers of' 1:123 or higher,
there is a marked fall in the incidence of significant titer rises.
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Discussion :.
The clearcut inverse relation.shi.p between leyel of pre-
epidemic titer and incidence of clinical disease among previously
unimmunized subjects strongly suggests that the clinical diagnosis
of influenza. - in the unimmunized group at least - was accuratein
most cases in which it was made. The serologic confirms.tion of
influenza infection in 41 of the subjects in this group who were
clinically ill provides fUrther evidence that theclinica.l diagnosis
-"WaS indeed relia.ble. In the previously immunized group, however,
attack ratie of clinical disease bore no relation to pre-epidemic
antibody titer, and serologicconfirms.tion of influenza. infection
was achieved in only l70f the 34 sUbjects who became ill. It would
seem rather unlikely that an unknown second infectious agent 'was
circulating in the community at the same time as the influenza. virus,
causing a syndrome clinically indistinguishable from it, and affecting
only those individuals who had preViously been vaccinated aga.inst
influenza. Even if such an agent did exist, and one were to postUlate
that vaccinated individuals were uniquely susceptible to it simply
because they were immune to the other major respira.tory virus
circulating at the time, namely, influenza, one 'Would still expect
this second agent to have ca.used disease among unimmunized individuals
with high pre-epidemic titers, who had natura.lly acquired protection
agaiml"t Asian influenza, but this apparently did not occur. It 'Would
appea.r more reasonable to propose that the great bulk of "influenza.-
like illnesa ll occurring during the outbreak was, in fa.ct, caused by
the Asia.n influenza virus. The fact that this diagnosis could be
confirmed serologically in only 17 of 34 sick subjects in the immunized
group, cOIn:pared to a "confi:rmation ra.te" of 41/45 in the unimmunized
is explained by the marked preponderance of individua.ls with high
pre-epidemic titers in the former group (all but 7 were> 1:64).
As has been observed by Jensenl , and others, influenza n. antibody
titers may reach a. ceiling or normal maximum, SUbsequent to which
they ahow no add.itional response to antigenic stimulation, whether
it be by natura.lly occurring a.ntigen or by vaccination.
Having rejected the hypothesis which involves a "second
infectious agent", one can only state that the presence of vaccine ..
.induced antibody in high titer was not a.ssociated with significant
protection against natural challenge by the influenza virus,whereas
comparable titers of naturally acqUired antibody wel'e associa.ted
with protection.
1 Jensen, K. E., at al., Immunization with Polyvalent Influenza
Vaccines, JAI\1A 172: 1230-1237 (March 19) 1960.
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Whether this disparity reflects some intrinsic defect in the
vaccine, or vhethersubjects vith naturally acquired immunity
had had experience with some more current antigen since 1957,
which 'WaS not included in the commercial vaccine (and which
bore a closer resemblance to the current epidemic strain than
did Japan 305/57) is not known. Further studies now in progress,
employing neutralization a.ntibody techniques, and comparing the
reactions of selected paired sera to a variety of A2 antigens,
including the one isolated from the current epidemic, should clarify
this question.
Summary and Conclusions:
Studies of vaccine effica.cy werepert'ormed using commercial
polyvalent inf'luenzavaccine, in the usually prescribed dosage
and schedule of administration in a population of institutionalized,
mentally retarded children in Ohio. Cases were identified clinically
by the presence of' acute respira"cory disease with oral temperature 100.
laboratory confirmation of' influenza virus infection was achieved
through analysis of' pre- and post-epidemic antibody titers which were
obtained on all SUbjects - including the 90 immunized and 90 unimmUnized
controls.
The following conclusions were drawn from the data obtained:
1. In the stUdy population under consideration, and with
reference to the epidemic strain of Asian influenza
virus circulating in this population during February
and March 1963, prior administration of commercial
polyvalent influenza vaccine according to the usually
prescribed regimen, did not provide signif'icant protection
to vaccinees as compared to unvaccinated control subjects.
2. Administration of vaccine produced H.I. antibody titers
of' 1;64 or greater (to the A2 Japan 305/57 antigen) in
over 9<Y/o of' vaccinees. The level of vaccine -induced
antibody could not be related to the attack rate of' clinical
disease however; whereas for unimmunized SUbjects, an inverse
relationship between attack rate of disease and pre-epidemic










Influenza viruses belonging to the Aesub..group were isolated
from most areas of the United Sta.tes during epidemics vrhicb started
in January 1963. While detailed antigenic anaJ.yses have not been
made on all viruses isolated, there is evidence of an antigenic
change away from the prototype stra.in, a.lthough aJ.1
viruses isolated are distinct members of the Ae sub-group. While
results of hemagglutination inhibition (HI) tests using specific
antisera do not shol'; this shift to be a aranatic one 1 results of
tests using paired sera from current cases are more strilcing.
Table 16 presents res'l,uts of HI tests using specific chicken
antisera. and certain selected current isolates as "re1l as earlier
prototype strains. It is clear that all viruses isolated since
1957 are interrela.ted and bear no relationship to Swine, A or Al
strains. If one considers only those viruses where homologous anti..
sera are available, it may be seen that the virus re-
acts to a titer 2 to 8.fold less than the homologous titer of sera
prepared With more recent strains. However, when the reactivity of
the more recently isolated viruses is compared to the homologous titer
of the AQ!Japan!305!57 antiserum l the antigenic shift is less evident •
.It 1-10uld appear that the antigenic disparity among viruses iso-
lated to the present time consists of a more or less unidirectional
change in that current Viruses react with antibody stimulated by
A2!Japan!305/57, while the PelJapan!305/57 fails to detect the homo..
logous titers stimulated by more recent viruses. Thus far there is
no evidence to indicate that these differences are due to differences
in a.ntibody aVidity. However, it must be pointed out that if a com-
parison 1s made between those viruses where homologous antisera are
not available, andtbose with homologous antisera, antigenic varia.-
tion is suggested among recently isolated strains. Further work is
necessary beforetbe significance of these observations may be
understood.
Additiona! evidence of an antigenic change may be seen from
the data presented in Ta.ble 17 where 21 cases of Ae influenza were
diagnosed by complement fixation test folloWing negative HI tests
With the It may be seen tha.t a. significant
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increase in antibody titer was demonstrable by HI test only wen a
currently prevalent virus was used as . !twould. aJ.so .appear
that the Ae!North·· Carolina/l/53 an.d the AolJapan/170/62 VirtlSes are
antigenicaJ.ly di:f':f'erent as well" and the Carolina!1/63
virus may be more representative of viruses prevalent during the
past season. While results of this ''fork are more strikingtban
those obtained w5.th specific chicken antisera, the same provi.sional
conclusions might be drawn.
Table 16
Cross Reactions 1.n H! Tests. A Influenza., Vi1."Us.es
Antigen
M M M I:-M ........ I:- ................ If'\........ g. 1 lI"\f1\ ....t113 «I ll3 ........I:l § ,fi 0 '£h ........ J.l ...::t0 to (\) c.,., (i)t:'l t'I OJ: f..l t a I:l.,... u 0Ja " r& :S fflChioken Antiserum 14 foS foS
f'2/Ga/l/63 320 80 80 640 640 320 160 80 0 0 0 0-
A2!Jap/170!62 80 80 160 160 160 160 80 eo 0 0 0 0
A2!Yok!5!62 20 160 160 320 160 320 320 160 0 0 0 0
A2/Jap!305!57 80 80 160 160 160 160 160 320 0 0 0 0
Al!Den!1!57 0 0 0 J:§Q.
A1/FJ:.n./47 0 0 0 320
A/PR8/34 0 0 0 320
A/Swine/1976/31 0 0 0 80
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Table 17
Response of HI-negative Serum Pairs in CF Tests and in



























































































VI. PNEUMONIA INFIlJENZA MORTALITY:
The 1963 Influenza epidemic resulted in an excess
pneumonia-influenza death rate of 5.9 per 100;000 population
for theent1re United States during the three month period
January - March. This rate was somewhat lower than the excess
rate of 6.7 per 100,000 during the 1960 epidemic. For deaths
from all causes the 1963 excess rate of 25.5 per 100,000 ''laS
considerably above the com18rable rate of 15.0 in 1960.
The total number of excess deaths from pLeumonia-inf1uenza
isest1ma.ted at 11,125 in comparison with 12,000 deaths during the
1960 epidemic. FOr all causes of death the excess number during the
1963 epidemic isest1ma.ted to be 53,000, a considerably larger number
than the 27,000 excess deaths from all causes estimated to have occurred
during the epidemic of 196o. However, as illustrated in Figure 11
there was a noticeable excess in deaths from all causes during December
and January when excess pneumonia-influenza mortality was at low levels.
Using the February ratio of excess deaths from a.llca.uses to pneumonia.-
influenza. deaths asa basis for adjustment, the excess deaths from
all causes during January would be reduced 'by 5,000 leaVing a total
of 48,000 excess deaths from allca.uses as the total associated with
the influenza. epidemic. The above est1ma.tes are all based on the
10% U. S. Mortality Sample.
In Figure 12 excess deaths reported by the loB Cities are
presented for 1960 and 1963. The period of highest excess mortality
was noticeably later in 1963 than in 1960. Cumulative excess mortality,
shown in the lower part of the figure, was similar to that for the
entire United States, wiiih excess pneumonia-influenza mortality lower,
but excess mortality from all causes higher in 1963 than in 1960.
Excess deaths by cause and age group are presented in Table 18.
In 1960, when compared to 1963, a larger percentage of the excess
mortality (30.6 ve. 20.2) was ascribed to pneumonia-influenza. By
age a somewhat larger percentage of' excess dea.ths occurred in older
persons in 1963 than in 1960. The number of excess deaths among
persons under 65 years of age was significant in both years, 6796
in 1963 and 6003 in 1960. Nationally this would amount to approximately
18,000 deathe under age 65 in 1960 and 20,000 in 1963.
Figure II.
EXCESS MORTALITY BY MONTH, UNITED STATES, 1957-1963
EXCESS RATE PER 100,000 - ADJUSTED TO AN ANNUAL BASE
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Table 18
Excess Mortality by Age in
108 u.s. Cities, 1960 and 1963









Age 65 and Over
Under Age 65
Total
7684 10303 56.1 60.3
6003 6796 43.9 39.7
13687 17099 100.0 100.0
Excess pneumonia-influenza mortality in the 108 cities for
9 geographic divisions of the United States is presented in the Figure
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VII. SURGEONGENEML f S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON INFLUENZA: RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR INFLUENZA IMMUNIZATION AND CONTROL IN THE CIVILIAN POPULATION:
On May 27 I 1963 the Surgeon General's Advis01"'J Committee on
Influenza met in Washington, D.C. A list of those in attendance .i8
appended. The Committee reviewed and disoussedavailabledata per-
taining to the occurrence of influenza during 1962..63 and in
recent years; information regarding the characteristics of recent
influenza virus strains; and ma.terial relating to the efficacy of
influenza vaccine and its pa.ttern of use. The fol10'\nng points
aurro:narize the principal conclusions andreconunendations of the
Committee:
1) meoted of Influenza During 1963-64
a) Influenza A - Widespread outbreaks of influenza
occurred in 1962..63 in most areas of the United States
except for the West Coast. Considering that influenza
A commonly occurs in two to three year cycles, Wide-
spread outbreaf'.fl of influenza are not anticipated
this year.. However, as in other inter-epidemic years,
sporadic focal outbreaks may be anticipated; the West Coast
spared in 1962..63, has a some'\o/'hat greater likelihood
of experiencing influenza A outbrea.'cs during the
1963-64 season.
b) .£lfluenza. 13 - A nationwide epidemic of i.nfluenza. B was
observed during 1961-62. AI.though influenza B usually
occurs in cycles of not less than 4 to 6 years and thus
'Would not normwy be anticipated, the identifica.tion of
asha.rply modified type B strain from Taiwan in 1962,
initially posed some concern. So far, however, this
strain has been known to be responsible for only a
small number of illnesses in a single institutional
outbreak in Tatwan. It is Unlikely that it Will pose
a problem to the United States during the coming
winter season. However.. an alert interna.tional sur-
veillance should continue to be maintained.
2) Long experience itlth influenza strongly emphasizes that
certa.in groups of the population are at greatest risk of
death or severe morbidity shoUld they acquire the disease.
Since polyvalent influenza virus vaccine has been repeatedly
shown to be of definite value in preventing influenza,
annual immunization of these groups, whatever the antici-
pated occurrence of influenza, j.a again stressed.
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a) PersoI¥3a.t aJ.lages whosuf'fer from chronic
debilitating disease" e.g., chronic cardiovascular,
pulmonary" renaJ. or metabolic disorders; in
particula.r:
1. Patients with rheumatic heart disease" especiaJ.1y
those with mitralstenosis.
2. Pa.:liients with other cardiovascular dis ordera such
as arteriosclerotic heart disease and hyperten-
sion, especially those with evidence of frank
or incipient cardiac insufficiency.
3. Patients vrith chronicbronchopulrnonary disease,
for example, chronic asthma" chronic bronchitis,
bronchiectasis, pulmonary fibrosis, pulmonary
emphysema., pulrnonarytuberculos is •
4. Patients vnth diabetes mell!tus •
5. Pa.tients With Addison's disease.
b) Persons in older age groups, those over 45 years of
age and particularly those over 65.
c) Pregnant women -It is to be noted that some increased
mortality 'l;V'a.s observed among pregnant 'Women during
the 1957-58 influenza epidemic both in this country
and abroad. It ha.s not" however l been demonstrated in
SUbsequent years.
3) Innnunization should begin as soon as practicable after
September 1 and should be completed by mid-December.
Since a two week delay in the development of antibodies
may be expected, it is important that immunization be
carried out before influenza is apt to occur in the
immediate areas.
4) Recent isolates of both the A and :B strains demonstrate a
continued change in antigenic structure • Accordingly" it
is noted that more recent strains of both the influenza
A:2 and B stra.ins have been added to the vaccine. The
antigenic composition of the vaccine for the 1963-64




















5) Dose and Schedule of Va.ccina.tion bl
a) Adults and. ChildX'en over 12
Those not immunized during or since 1957 should re-
ceive a 1.0 cc. (600 COA units) dose subcutaneously
as eoonas practicable after September 1 and a second
1.0 cc. dose about two months later. The course of
immunization should be completed by mid-December.
Those given at least one dose of vaccine since 1957
should receive a single booster dose of 1.0 cc.
subcutaneously.
b) Children 6 to 12 Years,.. ... --
Those not immunized during or since 1957 should receive
a 0.5 co. (300 COA unita) dose subcutaneously as soon
as practicable after September land a second 0.50c.
dose about two months later. The course of immuniza.-
tion should be oompleted by mid-December. Those given
a.t least one dose of vaccine since 1957 should receive
a single booster dose of 0.5 cc. subcutaneously.
c) Children.. Three Mortha Through 5 Years of Age
Those not previously immunized should receive 0.1
to 0.2 mI. (60 to 120 OCAunits) of vaccine sub-
cutaneously on two occasions, .separated by one or two
weeks. A third inocula.tion of the same strength
should be givenabout two months la.ter. The schedule
of vaccination should be completed by mid-December.
Those who have received a.t least one d.ose of vaccine
previously should receive a single dose of 0.1 to
0.2 mI. subcutaneously. Since 20 percent or more in
this age group ma.yexperience a febrile react:ton to
the vaccine, an antipyretic may be in.dicated.
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6) As noted above, previously unimmunized persons ideaJ.1y
should receive a dose of polyvalent vaccine administered
subcutaneously followed by a second dose about two months
later. Recognizing that this preferred C01.1rSe of immu-
nization cannot or will not always be possible, the
Committee wishes to point out that even a single dose of
vaccine can afford significant: protection; a second. dose
given as early as two weeks following thefirs't; will
enhance this protection.
7) It is urged that continued contact with the ma.jor pro-
fessional medical societies and voluntary health agencies
should be sought to assist in implementation of the pro-
gram for routine annual immunization of those at high risk
and in thH older age groups. The attit1J.de of theprofes-
sional societies is crucial to the general. ac-
ceptance of en influenza vaccination program.
8) Pharmaceutical companies engaged in the Ti.8.nuf'acture of the
vaccine should be adVised at the eariiel'.!'!:; ,c,ssible time
of the Committee's conclua ions
9) A more intensive national and internatioral surveillance
program is to be encouraged. The of obtaining
strains and epidemiological data frOl11epidJemics wherever
they may occur on a current basis cannot be too strongly
emphasized.
10) Continuing field 8 tudies to evaluate the efficacy of'
influenza vaccines indifferent population groups are an
urgent need.
11) A continuing assessment by means of survey techniques of
the immunization status, particularly of the high risk
groups, is importan:t.
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In attendance at the meeting were:
*Dr. Col1n MacLeod, Chairman











* Comm1ttee members, Dr. Rosooe Kandle and Dr. George Burch were
unable to attend.
Key to all disease surveillance activities an: those in each State who serve the funeHoM as State epidemi-
olog ists.Respons ib Ie fo,r the collection, interpretation and transmiss ion of data and epidemiological
information from their Individual States, the State epidemiologIsts perform a most vHol role. Their major
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